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ÛURN'EY WILL CASE.
(Continued.)

Mr. Needham, Thun addressed the Judge, in 
subetauce as follows.

The evidence in this investigation having been 
brought to a close it now became his duty to pre
sent to His Honor the points upon vwhiofi ho re
lied, as being in Law sufficient to prevent the 
Proponent from pioving the will in solemn form. 
There were two grounds which he should urge. 
One, —* That the attestation by the Witnesses was 
not made in the presence of the Testator as by 
law required." The other,—“ That the paper 
proved in-common formpretended by the Proponent 
as a wilTwas • not the will of Robert Gurney, the 
deceased.”

But before calling His Honors attention lo these 
several points, he felt it his duty at the present 
stage of the proceedings, to remark that he had 
felt it his duty as Council for.the contestants, in 
which his learned friend, Mr." Winslow, their At
torney coincided, to act upon the suggestion of 
HU Honor, made yesterday ; that this contest 
should be narrowed down, to the point that 
the execution was informal, and to forego the pro
ducing of numerals witness,to the otherpoints,vls 
—of insanity of the Testator, of undue influence, 
fraud and deception of L. H. Harding, leaving 
them to be determined by a Tribunal, whose de
cision alone could affect the Beal Estate. £he 
personal property which alone the probate could 
affect, it was pretty clear from the amount of 
debts of the deceased, and the expenses would 
leave go remainder for the Executor, Mr. Hard
ing, and it would indeed be folly further to 
test this ease before His Honor, whose decision 
even if against Probate, would not be binding on 
the Executor, as he equally with the Heirs had 
the right, to commence an Ejectment, and before 
the Supreme Court, try the validity of the

The tirst point he wUhed to callhisllonor's at
tention to, was the last named, viz. “That the 
paper proved in common form pretended by the 
Proponent as a will, was not the will of Bobert 
Gurney deceased” and here he would remind His 
Honor that before He canid grant Prebate, He 
must be satisfied that the document sought to be 
proved is a will and eealains the last wish and 
Testament, and the last of the wishes (so 
related to the disposition of his property,) of the 
Testator as declared and made known by him to 
the party he instructed to write his will, 
thought before he finished he wogld be 
show conclusively to His Honor that the will pro
duced, and proved in common form did not con
tain the intentions of Bobert G urney and that his 
expressed wish to the Executor who wrote the 
will was puipodely left out. He would now call 
His honor's attention to the facto proved;that Leo 
nard H. Harding the Executive wrote the wHI,— 
that to him was bequeathed by the will, the whole 
of the Beal Estate after the death of Gurney’s 
Widow, who by the Will hud the sole use thereof 
during her life, and further that after the debts 
and funeral expenses of deceased were paid and 
there was need to appropriate the personal pro
perty, or any part thereof towards the support of 
the Widow—all that remained after such appli
cation, would by the Will fall into the hands of 
said Executor- It was a well known principle 
and title of the law that where a party wrote a 
will who was beneficially interested therein, sus
picion attached to the Will, and the rule 
the suspicion, increased with the quantum of be
nefit. If he were correotia this statement, sure
ly, whew the mail who writes the will eventually 
becomes entitled to the whole of the property, 
with the exception of two small lagicies, then 
was suspicion attached to this will to the full.— 
The learned Counsel theneitedlst Vol. Williams 
on Executors, page 26U, and read aud comment
ed on the authority ; showing such was thn rule, 
he then argued that this will, came for proof be
fore His Honor, stamped with gross and 
ble suspicion of fraud, and befi 
could deeide in favor of said Will, he must be. 
judicially satisfied, that all that amount of fus 
pinion wae.fully removed. Instead of the evidence 
tending to remove such suspicion, it was olear 
from the testimony of the Executor himself who 
had been admitted as a Witness,that the Will he 
sought to prove, bore an its face evidence oi 
deceit ; he the Ezeoutor has testified, that there 
were two wills, that on tae 14th day of Novem
ber last, Gurney had ma* a will similar hr its 
provisions to the one produced ; that after that 
will had: been executed, he, Harding, had read it 
over to Gurney and asked him if it was all right. 
He said “ Tes, but I intended and want te give 
to William B. Newcomb, a certain portion of my 
property ; can’t that beputin nowf” "No.said 
Harding unless I write a new will, bnt I witl rive 
you « Bond to convey to Newcomb such portion, 
after your decease and that will be svfficicni-'r To 
which be lays, Gurney assented ; that he went

^neher from the hed.(the table against the St nth 
side in front of a window jùst opposite the Bed
room door, about 4 feet 6 inches from the west 
end of the room. Taking. Mr. Hartle 
and his range of visum, with 
open close to the bed, and Gurney 1 laying 
in the position described by Armstrong, 
no object could! be seen by any person, as proved 
by Mr. Grover, unless placed within two feet 
from the Sooth East cijmer of the outer Boom— 
but if the door was as Armstrong had sworn, 
then, a person Іауіпм on any part of the bid 
could not see In the adjoining jpoom at all. Place 
the table where Mr. Harding, Senior, told Mr. 
Hartley it was the night of signing, and a person 
lying in either of the three positions as stated by 
the witnesses, and the door fully open, and then 
Gurney could not harve seen any person standing 
at the east end ef the table—whAe ail except 
Harding Senior swore they did stand. And there 
was a very remarkable discrepancy between the 
witnesses. Herding, Jr. before the survey was 
made, swore that he stood at the West end of the 
table about two feet from the West end of the 
House when he signed it, but when Jle placed the 
table fqr Mr Hartley oh Saturday morning and 
stood at tho west end, he was then all of five feet 
away. His swearing as to the position of the ta
ble at the time of signing was tiro feet nearer the 
western end than Armstrong’s, hut when he got 
there, and row that Gurney to «ce them sign, 
must have seen through a wall, he then gave whàt 
be thought would be margin enough, but in this 
he failed, notwithstanding-he had stretched it all 
of three feet, yet Gurney eould not see. There 
was no evidence to them, that the table was, on 
that night, nearer the South eastern earner than 
five or six feet. The only witness who swore, 
where the table stood was Harding, Jr., end he 
placed it within two feet of the west end, whiph 
would bring the east end of the table in a line 
with the casing of the bedroom door, a few in
ches ins ide the front of the bed.

home, wrote the instrument produced, came with it 
to Gurney, read it, he sàytrto him and offered it 
to him. Gurney said it would do, he did not want 
to keep it but told Herding te keep it.” So said 
Executor Harding, the Will manufacturer. His 
hoeor would remember that subsequently on the 
20th Nov. so swore Harding he in order to insert 
the Christian names of the two Legatees, which 
had been omitted in the first will, wrote 
one, і the same be said in all respects as the 
first with the exception of said Christian names, 
and without putting in the devise to. Mr. New
comb. His honor must remember that said was 
the evidence without one word of explanation by 
Harding as to bis reason for not inserting it. 
There .woe no evidence of any change in the 
mind of Gurney, on the contrary the testimony 
of Harffing up to that very day shewed that such 
was hk, Gurney's wish, and yet with those facts 
before him his honor was called uponto pronounce 
in favor of said will before any evidence had boon 
given to clear the instrument from the fouleftof 
suspicions. Surely Gurney’s act, asking Hard
ing to keep his own Bond, was not the act of a 
sane mas. But was it a Bond 1 No, it was a 
paper purporting to be the declared intention of 
Gurney commencing thus, “I Robe/t Garncy,” 
and yet not signed by Gumév but by L. B. Har-" 
ding. It was not a sexled instrument,—ii was in 
the possession of Harding ; ’twas in his possess-, 
ion whence.wrote the second Will, he owned, 
yet he purposely and fradulently left it 
second Will, and thereby deceived Gurney, and 
committed and perpetrated a gross and infamous 
fraud. His honor must surely feel the force of 
the argument, must see that the legal suspicion 
attached to the will is increased by such an act, 
and ought to demand ami require, before he grant
ed Probate in solemn form, that all such suspi
cion should bo fairly and fully net iuferentially 
removed.

If then lug honor was bound to be judicially 
satisfied that the will sought to be proved was the 
last will aud testament of Gurney, lie, the learned 
counsel, contended that even if the execution was
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If the pLeing of the table by the witnesses on 
Saturday before Mr. Hartley, were all goes» 
work, as his learned frira* hinted in hie cross-ex
amination then the only evidence Hie Honor had
before-him, was the direct oath of Harding, Jr., 
and if it was, as it was,physically impossible that 
Gurney could have seen the witnesses when they 
signed, the table being placed according to the 
oath of Ha< dhtg Jr., and not according 
guess work of the фгее, then His 
could not entertain a doubt, that the law had not 
let n ci mplied with, and the witnesses did not 
sign in such a position, as to be in the presence 
of the Testator. True, the witness, Jonathan

proved in all several peits to have been been done 
legally and properly, the roere.fiaet of the legal 
execution or said will woulifhot, unrelieved from
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TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, these suspicions, justify his honor in granting 
Probate. While they had consented, for the rea- 

already stated, to contest the execution only 
present time, they had not by such con

sent relieved his honor from the necessity of de- 
teruiining whether lie should grant Probate of 
that will, simply, because lie might determine the 
execution legal, if at the same time, the suspic
ions with which the will was stamped.were^not re
moved.
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Harding swore, that when Harding, J*„ and 
Armstrong signed, he sawGurney looking at 
them ; but as an offset, Armstrong swears, that 
whi а на 1 where be signed it, Gurney could not 
and did notaee him.

Under no circumstances could he Bave seen 
them', if placed where Harding. Jr., swore tho 
table wits, and Gurney was, or where he placed 
tho table and Gurney on Saturday. Then as to- 
Jonathan Ha ding seeing Gurney when the other 
two signed, that might be, if he stood ont in the -■ 
room, two or three feet nearer the door, but even 

ey looking at the wtt- 
Hanting, Jr., spoke

JOB PRINTING. He must now call Ills honor’s attention to the 
other point, that the will was not duly executed, 
and he thought ho could shew clearly that nn es
sential element to establish the due execution 
was wanting, vii :—that the witnesses did not at
test in the
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presence of the Testator. He then 
cited same Ilouk ns before, Page 01), to shew that 
tin* rule wits plhiu. and had not been controver
ted, that tile witnesses, must sign in such a place, 
or such position, that the Testator could see 
them if ho looked- It was not necessary that he
should see them, but only that ho oauld if ho ll>en he could not see Gurne 
looked. In this case it was clear, from the tea- nesses if Armstrong and 
timony, that Gurney could not see the witnesses truth, 
sig* their names unions he Imd possessed etherial L. R Herding swore that he coaid see Gurney 
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lieved it was in, on the night they attested to the- lying in that position-ho must have seen through 
will, and the range of vision ждн taken from tho Harding,—if lie- did, he was the first,' and likely 
place in the hod, in which till witnesses declared would be the last man whoever had seen or like- 
Gumoy ley in bod when they left the bedroem te- Ь w»uM see through Leonard1 R. Harding, the 
sign on the, table iit the outer room; and though Botorwmi will- man ufectuvcr. 
they all three differed as to the exact position efi Couple nil these statements of the witnesses, 
the table us-well as the positionof Gurney’* head; with the testimony of James Grover, Esq., a 
yet, ns between" the two Harding’s, the difference gentleman of unblemished character, and his eVt- 
was alight. They differed however materially from deuce puts it beyond * doubt, that if the table 
Armstrong, placing, tho table a little more than was where Harding Jr., swore it wasp and the 
two feet nearer the south ran corner ef the bedroem door back to tho bed, and the witnesses 
room. The difference betwern them as to signed at the enjt end, Mr. Gurney in order to 
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John Hiarble Works,
side King Square, Si, John, .Y. h.
Proprietors of this Establishment'
ni for pai-t patronage, have added In і gel y to 
MARBLES,etc. and are prepared tu uxecutu 
ch orders for Head . Stone*, xMonununt.- , 
Its,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, etc.. 
і and patterns. aod*all kinds [of cut stone for

JAMBS xMILLIGAN,
110BT. MILLIKAN, 

also on band a groat variety offioishede3Io- 
ombstoscs, and Head-Stones of the first qua
le, and st lower prices than can be purchased

) Prnyrie- 
S tom.

James Jordan, AVoodstock ; B. Beveridge, 
aniel Raymond,Tjrand Falk; Messrs. Hj>yt 
i, Richmond ; (ieorgo Hat, Fredericton, 
я.—Rev. John Hun ter, Richmond ; Rev. Thos. 
і, do.; Rev. Б. Jones Hanford, Tobique, 
(Hoes, Prince William ; Rev. Mr. Smith, 
ugh McLeae, Woodstock.

mestic jil an ii the I ii re.
ҐЖ1НЕ Subscriber has on hand JL at hiawareroom on the south 
side of tho Bridge a large and varied 

>f ploughs, manufactured at his Foundry, 
different patterns PLOUtïliS including all* 
.proved for NEWB-VUNSWICk USE.
(Aips on hand я laige assormoi t of COOK 
STOVES. Farmer’s Boil-crs Ac.

t

J of IRON and BRASS CARTINGS ton <1 
short notice.

R.A. HAY
jk, May 5th. 16G0.

liinisthowen Hfiiskey ..
One Hhd. Mehan’s.

IBSIDK lilSTILI.ERY, Londonderry-, 
ebrated Irish Mali Whiskey,; John Brad- 
irtation.

South Side Bridge.
OWEN KELLY.

оікй, Molasses, Sugar,
*C.

fine flavored American Alcohol, 
id. Bright Sugar ; 
is. Molesses. 
sold low fur cash.

Oh WEN KELLY,

OWEN KELLY.
orter and Dealer
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General Groceries.
VINES, LIQUORS, &e„

South Side Maduxnakik Bridge,

/

GOLDEN FLEECE.
IIVED pvr late arrivals 72 pnrkngc?' 
tniuing a general nssnrhm nt of sense*.

jghn McDonald.[Is.
8fi0mum house,

Istoek, IVevembei*, 1^60...
Subscribers hnvo just completed their 
and ЛУ inter Stock of

IÏ1SH AND FOREIGN 
Dry Goods,
ng iu part of

Beaver, Pilot, Devonshire 
rorksbire double Mill'd, Seal Skin, Siberian, 
Doeskins, Casaiincres, Brown and Black iHrm- 
meh, Broad A Narrow Cloths, Red, Whitt, Blue 
imean and Fancy Flannels, Gray White and 
^ettqns, Ginghams, Diillings, White and (’olor- 
borpanes, Muslins, Lawns, Drapes, Coburg?, 
lerinos, Dclasos, Lama,. Alpaca's, Tweed Robes, 
'tripes, Grope va s Ac., Ac., if.
», Cloths, Silooias. Jcins, Sweteh Wool Shirts #*.
, Socks and Ladies Lambs Wool Hose, C obhs, 
r a ad Kid-Gloves, Cashmere, Paisley, Plaids ana 
k Shawls, Віазк and Cold-Silk, Broad and 
ing Velvets aed Fringe^, Feathers, Trimmed and- 
cd Felt Hats. Bonnetfib, -Ribbons »Ld Flowers » 
Hoops, UmbretUs, Linen end Cotton Thread.,

I White Cotoon Warps. Wool Hoods and Chesti 
•re, Capes, Maatie», Choniile Scarfs, Boots and 
to., Ad
oths purehaeed here for Ladies Mantles will be - 
out extraicbarge, the newest styles, 
te, Hearth Rugs, nioor Mats, Floor and Table 
!, Moreens,^Damask,. Room jiapors. Table Ce— , 

&c.

CLOTHING,
rock end Over Coats, Pants and Vests of alÇdee 

Garments cut and made- 
ienoed W»'rkmen at the shortest notice.

і Colours and Prices, 
by o* per 
ed te fitP
nds of Cone try Produce taken in exchange for 
Cash Prises.

DOHERTY Se MfcTAVISH.
all House, Linsday’s Building, South 
Bridge.
dstock, Nov. 15,1860..
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